
ROLLCALL ON
THE NEW TARIFF

May Be Taken Before
the Present Week

Is Ended.

Bill Expected to Be In the
Hands of the President

by Sunday Night.

Glgrantlc Fl Ibuster to H -Id Up the
Conference Report Fed to

Pieces Easily.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.— While
no iormal agreement has been reached as
to the time when the vote is to be taken
in the Senate on the report of the Con- !
ference Committee, there was an unan-
imityof opinion on both sides this after- |
noon that itwould be disposed of and the
tariff bill sent to the President before next ,
Sunday night. . j

The reading of the report was finished
this afternoon, but it is known that sev-
eral Senators on the Democratic side de- I

sire to speak on the bill in general, and
their speeches may take a day or two. ;

The general expectation, however, ls that j
the vote will be taken Friday afternoon.

As soon as it was known that the con- |

ferees had restored to the dutiable list j
cotton bagging, cotton ties, burlaps and !
bags for grain, despite the wishes of a ma- |
jority of the Senate, a movement was j
started for the purpose of holding up the
report until those articles were placed on i

the free list. The Senators from the |

States most directly affected by the j
change in the rates were the strongest ad-
vocates ofthis gigantic filibuster, and they ,
hoped with the help of the Populists and
siiverites to defeat the adoption of the re-
port in its present shape.

Ifthe articles enumerated were voted
into the free list against tne wishes of tue j
Republicans ii seemed as though there ,
were reasonable grounds for the success
of the scheme. Butafter a tborou h can-
vass of the situation itwas found that too
many of the Democrats desired to leave
the city to make the fight successful, and

therefore it was abandoned to-day.
\u25a0Speaker Reed and the Senate leaders do

not look for final adjourment this week.

JtEAI)I>G VF THE BILL.
Brings Out Sh ,rp Talk on Irusts,

StoctM, It \u25a0!»_» and Politics.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 2L—The

reading of the tariff conference report

was resumed soon alter the Senate met
to-day and continued with various inter-
missions for discussion until 5:30 o'clock,
when the Senate proceeded to executive
business.

Five paragraphs of the report, from
amendment 562 to amendment 588, were
disposed of without question, hut at that
point Jones (Ark.) said he bad not been
able to Keep track of the matter, and the
reading was begun over again. Nothing
of importance or interest developed in the
interrogatories or explanations as to the
various -amendments until the amend-
ment (650) as to printing paper was
reached. There the question was raised
against the right of the conference com-
mittee to inject a retaliatory clause in the
shape of an additional duty where an ex-
port tax is placed upon wood pulp.

Vest inquired the source from which the
suggestions as to the retaliatory clause
Came, lie was told itcame from a House
conferee.

Teller asserted that the conference com-
mittee had noright to put in a retaliatory
clause, as such a thing had not been sug-
gested by either House In the bill. But
there was no use, be said, in protesting
against it, for the Republican Senators
would say nothing and simply suggest
by their silence the question, "What are
you going to do about it?"

Jones raised a formal point of order
against itand demanded a decision of the
question.

Chandler expressed his surprise tbat the
Senator from Arkansas bad made such a
point oforder, and recalled the case of the
conference report on the Indian appropri-
ation bill, where the same question arose
and where Jones, said Chandler faceti-
ously, "swallowed two tribes of Indians."
[Laughter.]

Aidrich argued that the retaliatory
clause the paragraph was clearly within
the power of the conference committee.
He was surprised at the position 01 Sena-
tors on the other side, who might find
something more serious to discuss than a
point of order whichhad not a peg to hang
an argument upon.

-
White made some facetious remarks in

reply; then quoted from a speech of Sena-
tor Chandler on the Wilson bin, which,
White said, fitted exactly the pending bill.
Chandler had spoken of the Wilson bill as
having been constructed in the dark
places of the Capitol, and had said it
ought to be smitten to death, ifnot by the
sunlight of heaven then by legislation tbat
would smash it to pieces.

Chandler expressed his obligation to
White for reproducing his anathema of
the so-called "Wilson bill. His characer-
ization had, he regretted to say, fallen on
deaf ears in the Senate; but he fla'tered
himself that ithad influenced tie -mo-
cratic President to descr.be the measure
as "a bill Of perfidy and dishonor." "I
think," Chandler added humorously, "I
Koe the Senator from Alabama getting
ready to make a 'shoit speech' [ aughterj
or. he point of or ier.

"The Senator from New Hampshire,"
rejoined Morgan, "does himself an injus-
tice in that insinuation. lam lost in ad-
miration of the versatility, genius and
want of conscience of the Senator from
New Hampshire." [Laughter.]

"My loss of conscience," Chandler re-
plied, ''grows lari_ey out of my gradual
preparation for adm.ssion into the Demo-
cratic party, which has been improving so
much of late years that Itnink it needs
more recruits."

Morgan proceeded to argue the point of
order at lengtb, declaring the injection oi
n-w matter into the conference report to
be a piece of arrogant assumption. He
soon drifted into a philosophical sneec*.
on tariff bills in general, which should
have no connection at all, he argued, with
politics. But it had come aiound to the
fact that a tariff bill is no longer a bill oi
taxation to raise revenue, but ahill o con-
fer benefits upon partisan followers.
Morgan re ierred to an incident occurring

when the Union Pacific resolution came
up last weak, when Gear made a motion
hostile to it.'
"Iviolated no privilege in that," said

Gear.
•Not at all," said Morgan with bitter

sarca "There is a great difference be-
tween p-ivilege and tiood taste."
"I never attempt to- justify anything

done by the Democratic party," Gear
broke in at another pointin the argument.

'The Democratic party has not taller, so
low as thai yet." was Morgan's comment.-

"Itis not vet, thank God, prostrate.
Some of us are left who have respect for
ti.e rules of procedure and ;or the consti-
tution; respect for something besides cor-
porate tower and the rule of autocrats."

Morgan spoke o the conlerence report
on the sugar schedule as a leward to the
trust. He referred to Speafc-r Reed as the
"spend d ana uonderou Speak -r of the
House," aid added: "Notwitnstandini;
bis ponderosity, it seems mat the harder
be sits down upon this thing tbe more it

rises. Ifit turns out mat when Reed is
trying to sit prices down he sits them up,
and ii,as a saiety-vaive. he is no batter
ttian thai, he bad better quit politics."

Tne Vice-President decided the point of
order not well taken, lt was not for the
presiding officer, he said, to decide
whether matter in a conference report was
new or not relevant. All such questions
could be. decided by t c Senate itself on
the vote to accept or reject the report.

The reciprocity sections having been
re; d. Teller suggested '.hat a limitation to
two years of the power of he President
to enter into reciprocity treaties, was due
to the fear of the Conference Committee
that the next President might not be
trus cd.

White characterized the section as very
pecuHara nd very eccentric. Making the
validity of such treaties depend upon the
approval ol Con -.ess was fouy and non-
sense and would only be an indication of
the men power of Congress.

After mr her progress had been made in
the conference report, White inquired
what had become of the Senate amend-
ment to tax the transfer of stocks and
bonds, and was informed by Aldrich that
it had , one out of the bill.

White inquired whether the Senate con-
ferees had been compelled to recede from
that amendment.

"The fact that we did recede," Aldrich
said, "is evidence that we were compelled
to."

Allison added to Aldrich's statement
the explanation that the House conierees
had urged that one class of bonds could
not be taxed without taxing all bonds.
The amendment had excepted the stock
and bonds oi building associations and
other mutual societies, and it was realized
that it could not be done.

Allen argued that receding from that
amendment prove lthat the Republican
part}* was "bound hand and foot, body
and soul, ifitnad any soul," to the money
power.

Morgan attributed the receding from the
amendment partly to the fact that the
stock and bonds of ihe sugar trust an i

oher trusts would have to pay a tax. He
recalled the fact that the amendment had
been offered as a caucus measure and had
not received an adverse vote in the Sen-
ate. "But yet," said he, "when it went
into the conference, the men who are ex-
ploiting this tariff tor;he benefit of trusts,
brought their potent influence to bear, and
our conferees shrank from the amendment
and gave itup; and now here is the Con-
gress of the United States, an agency of
the Republican party and a conference
committee with its bands crossed and tied,
and without the ability to rel ase itself, or
even resent this outrageous conduct."

He would like 10 bear the plea made
before the conteren-*. committee against
the stamp-tax amendment. He imagined
the representatives of the sugar and other
trusts saying to the Republican conferees
(no Democrat being allowed to be pres-
ent), "You have got to stop this, or we
willexpose you to the world in regard to
your dealings with political affairs." He
Insisted that the matter could not be
passed over lightly.

At the close of Morgan's remarxs the
clerk continued reading tbe conference
report, and after the reading bad been
concluded the Senate went into executive
session, and at 6 o'clock a tjourned. The
debate on the report will continue to-
morrow.

BEET-SUGAR BOOM PREIJICTEU.

Grower's Views on the Jffect of the
JV. t. .sugar Tariff

NEW YORK, N. V., July 21.-Men in-
terested in the beet-sugar industry believe
the new tariff will boom that industry
and ultimately that all raw sugar and re-
fined consumed in this country will be
produced here. This means great profits
to the farmers and the upbuilding of a
great industry. J. J. Hagerman of Colo-
rado Spring*, president of the Pecos Val-
ley Railroad Company and of the Pecos
Valley Company, the owners of a large
part of Pecos Valley in New Mexico, :s
stopping at the Manhattan Hote;. Beet
sugar is the chief industry of the valley
and Hagerman is largely interested in it.
He is throughly familiar with the indus-
try in the United Slates. To a reporter
he said to-day:

"1consi ier the conference committee
schedule extremely favorable to the in-
dustry. Itdiffers from the Senate sched-
ule in the important point thai there is a
specificduty of -five-one hundredths
of a cent a pound on sugar testing 75 de-
grees and less, and an additional duty as
the sugar rises in purity. The Senate bill
proposed an ad valorem duty on low-
grade sugar, and it would be impossible
for any domestic producer of sugar to tell
just what protection h»e could depend on
having.

"Many Iriends of the beet-sugar in-
dustry preferred a bounty to any more
duty. Ithink this would have been a
great mistake. Bounties are obnoxious
to people whose money goes to pay them,
and the bounty would be short lived.
What we want to develop the industry is
a tariff which will last a long term of
years and which both capitalist and
farmer can depend on, and Ibelieve the
proposed bill provides for protection of
that character.

"Many people take it for granted that
what is good tor the sugar trust cannot be
good for domestic producers. Itwould be
impossible to make a law which would
result in the development of the domestic
industry without also helping the trust,
especially on the large stock of sugar it
has on hand.

"While the proposed law is not,Ithink,
as good for refiners as the Wilson tariff, it
will give ample protection and induce
them to try to work harmoniously with
domestic prod-ucers. The refiners have an
enormous capital. They do refining on
an immense scale more cheaply tban any
beet sugar factory, and they have ma-
chinery for distributing the product. I
thin* itwillbe found profitable for many
beet sugar factori-s which will be built
to make brown or raw sugar instead of
refined, and sell it to the trust and other
refineries just as they do in Germany and
other parts of Eurone. Ithink he pro-
posed law of such a character as to induce
the producer and refiner to work together.

"Ifthe time comes when all the raw
sugar needed by the refiner is produced in
this country it will be of untold benefit to
farmers, and withour present population
would save the exporting of at least
$100,000,003 ingold, or its equivalent, an-
nually. Ido not think the production of
raw sugar in this country can catch up to
the consumption in twenty years. By
that time our population will reach at
least 100 000,000, and our consumption of
sugar »iibe .3,300,000 tons a year instead
of 2,000 000 tons 01 sugar, as it now is.
Sp«-a__ini_ roughly, that would require
raising 32,000.000 tons of sugar beets and
probably give the farmers $130,000,000 a
year. Itwould require the use of 4,000,-
--000 acres and enormous amounts of coal,
chemicals, labor and machinery. There
is no reason why the indu-try should not
be developed, and Ilook for it to be done
as rapidly as the business has developed."

House Will Pais the Bill.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.-Chair-

man Dingiey of the Ways and Means
Committee, after a fifteen-minute talk
with the President this morning, said the
currency me-sage will not be sent to Con-
gress until after the passage ot the tariff
bill. His opin on is that the House will
quietly pass the bill, but he admits there
is no prospect ior act on in the Senate this
session.

Death oi
~

Hit oad President.
CLEVELAND,Ohio. July 2L—General

D. W. Caldwell, president of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway,
d_ied to-day. General Caldwell .was at-
tacked a week ago by gout, which was fol-
lowed by cold and neuralgia. He grew
rapidly worse until last night, when he
became unconscious. ',\u25a0•**•*\u25a0•'

Condition of.Governor Drake.
DES MOINES, lowa. July 21.—The con-

dition of Governor Drttke, who fell re-
cently, striking an old army wound in
his left hip. has not improved as rapidly
as was noped. His family physician from
(en'erville has been called to consult in
the case. It is thought it will be some
time before be can use the Tim

'

ABDUL HAMID'S
HEAD BOWS LOW
Capitulates at Last to

the Terms of the
Powers.

War Party May Yet Prove Too
Strong for Thessaly to

Be Abandoned.

Written Threat Against the Sul-
tan's Life Found Open on His

Private Desk.

[Copyrighted, 1897, by the New York Snn.J

LONDON, Eng., July 21.— A dispatch to
the Central News from Constantinople
\u25a0ays that Tewfis Pasha, Foreign Minister,
to-day communicated to the Austrian
Embassador an irade issued by tne Sul-
tan authorizing tbe Porte to accept tbe
irontier agreed upon by the military at-

taches of the foreign embassies.
Other dispatches from Constantinople

confirm the report that the Sultan has
finallyacceded to the demands of the pow-
ers. His excuse all along has been tbat
the opposition of ihe GrandV zier and war
party has prevented him from acquiesc-
ing to the wishes 01 the powers. Now
that this is overcome the peace negotia-

tions should logically continue until final
terms of settlement ar« reached. Never-
theless, nobody believes that they will.

There is, too, good reason to believe
that every debatable delay will be con-
nected wit i the cv icuation of Thessaly,
and that tbe settlement of the Cretan
question willbe contested witb tbe same
obstinacy and obstruction that have char-
acters d the negotiations hitherto, The
familiar contention that it is an inviola-
ble principle fqr Islam not to abandon
territory conquered by the sword is being
again emphasized, and it would not be
surprising to learn shortly that Abdu.
Hamid, fearing to arouse the Mussulman
spirit, is unable to order the retreat of the
victorious army.

tones are already industriously circu-
lated of threats against his Majesty's life,
the latest having been found in an open
letter on the desk in his study. The let-
ter concludes: "You shall not withdraw
from Th ssaly leaving the bones and tombs
of our Moslem forefather- to unbelievers."

IUASUF _______
*JUILED VAISL_>.

Why the- Sultan (oncluded to Quickly'hnn-ie /-\u25a0* .nd,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, July 21.
The change in the Sultan .attitude is

the direct result of the action of the Em-
bassadors in suspending th« peace nego-
tiations. The Embassadors held a meet-

ing last Monday, and not receiving, as
they had demanded, a written acceptance
of the frontier as traced by tbe attaches,
they di ratched an identical telegram to
their Governments decsring the conclu-
sion of peace to be indefinite yretarded
unless the powers made a demons. ration
showing a decision to adopt coercive
measures.

While the Embassadors were insession
the Sultan became frightened and sent
Yussuf Bey to Leg them todo nothing
precipitately. A few days' patience, he
said, would set everything straight. Yus-
suf Bey, suave, smiling und insinuating,
exercised his blandishments invain. He
had been so irequentlv used for similar
missions that the Embassadors lost the
faith once reposed in him, and they cour-
teously dismissed him.

The Sultan then ordered the Ministers
to prepare a mazbata commanding an ac-
ceptance of the frontier. Even then he
delayed to give effect to his acceptance of
the irade as long as possible, but the doc-
ument was promulgated this morning.
The text of the irade i*not obtainable,
but it is said it does not accept the pro-
posed frontier unconditionally.

ARMOR PL AI£ COMPLICATIONS.

Said That the Price Will Be Raised and

That There Will Be No Government
Fac ory.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 21.-Secre-
tary Long ha- prepared a letter addressed
to armor firms notifying them of the pro-
visions of the deficiency bill, limiting the
price to $300 a ton, and requesting that
he be informed if contracts at this rate
can be made for upward of 8000 tons re-
quired for the battle-ships Alabama, Wis-
consin and Illinois. The notification is

functory. as both the Carnegie and
Bethlehem companies have already de-
clined to supply armor at the figure
named.

As soon as replies are received the Sec-
retary will appoint a board, consisting
probably of Captain O'Neill, ordnance
chief, Professor Alger and other experts
to prepare plans for the establishment ot
a Government plant near Washington.
The Washington gun factory board will
be directed to investigate thoroughly the
cost of constructing such a plant and re-
port upon the advisability of the Govern-
ment undertaking to manufacture its own
armor. This report willbe submitted to
Congress next December with the recom-
mendation, undoubtedly, that private
firms be allowed to continue to furnish
the armor supply and the price be fixed
at $400 a ton.

Secretary Long doubts the advisability
of the establishment of a plant which
would cost, approximately, 000,000 and
require at least two years to build.•

\u25a0 ;._-;. •-\u25a0

WILL IMPROVE PEARL HARBOR.

Bennington Ordered to Hawaii to Make
the Surveys Authorized by

Congress.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.-Orders

were issued by the Navy Department to-
day for the Bennington to proceed to
Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian Islands, with
equipments for making the survey author-
ized by Congress to obtain all necessary
information for establishing a naval coal-
ing anon. Congress at the present ses-
sion appropriated $10,000 for this pur-
pose. The money became available July
1. \u25a0 Steps will be immediately taken to
carry out its provisions. The necessity
for putting the islands in condition for
frequent visits of American . warships in
view of the coming annexation hastened
the action.

Appeal Benefits Surt-eyor Parson*.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.—Rep-

resentative Barlow to-day called on the
Secretary of the Interior and made an ap-
peal from a decision rendered by .the
Commissioner of the General Land Office
in the accounts of Deputy Surveyor Par-
sons. The Secretary overruled ,the de-
cision of the Commissioner and Mr. Par-
sons willreceive the amount asked for in
his bill.

IMPRESSIONS OF
ANENDEAVORER

Work ofthe Convention
in San Francisco

Reviewed.

Most Remarkable Gathering

in the History of the
Society.

,

Marvelous Progress of the Youth-
ful Organization

—
Unstinted

Praise of California.

BOSTON, Mass., July 21.—The next is-
sue of tne Congregauonalist willcontain
its own special article upon the San Fran-
cisco convention, from which the follow-
in extracts are taken:

In the deep impressions made byits gospel !
mission, ana in the emphasis placed upon the

'
essential ot Christian lift-, the San Francisco
convention may be ranked as tne most r-.- :
martable of any ever held by the society of j
Eudeavorers. Spiri lite,dormant and ac-
tive,has been quici*e .ed: the fundamental |
principles ol inristian Endeavor have been
again declared and me success of its methods
demonstrated.

Whatever is primary in the organization
was made patent and tne force and fruits of
tne m ivemeni were shown. Upon compara-
tivelynew ground this line of thought must',
accomplish its purpose. Cnristian Endeavor \u25a0

in iaiiiornia will questionably leap for- !
ward and the churches on the coast willre- j
ceive new power. ,

The eastern gateway to California was en- |
tered at Auburn, Placer County, where fruits, |
flowers, poet. yand human-hear s-s grtet-
ed the travelers and spi d tliem toward their .
destination. Sacramento and Oakland added i
an increase and prophesied the abound. j
hospitality which everywhere welcomed the
visitors. San Francisco was aglow with ex- j
citement. Preparations were magnificent as j
nature inmat "continental State." i

All that civilauihoritv and money could do |
for the entertainment of gue-ts was at their
disposal. Endeavor designs and colors ap-
peared in great confusion. It is estimated '\u25a0

that there were upward of 40,000 visitors in!
the city. Tne kt-y.iote of .he gathering was |
sounded at the first session. The words of ,
consecration spoken by Slates and by individ-

'
ual_ were indicative of the impress left by the j
convention .up the delegates, and gave

'
promise of ricner experience and of largerand j
mora self-sacrificing usefulness.

Editorially, the Congregationalist will
say:

Moving the dial back from San Francisco
ten years, we find the international Christian
Endeavor convention meeting iv Saratoga
This decade has seen the marvelous progress
o; the great st orsranization for young people
known to hi*torv. ' c eiroiled strength in
1887 was about 50.000, Miid in hat year Dr
C. rk became pre-i'.e. ioi the United S •cie.y.
In this decade the Endeavor idea hus given
specific proof 01 its universal adaptability.
Nearly 7000 societies are found throughout
he wiiriu ou.side of this cotin'ry mid Canada.

The principUs arc everywhere workable. Tne
power of enthusiasm nnd of numbers cm be
directed to the support ot any and all reforms
which touch trie i,*her ifeuf m»n. The con-
vention oi 1897 has addc i to the hisiory of
th« past, and the practicability of the move-
ment has been furncr demonstrated upjn
comparatively new soil.

TRAMP,* B-lU at NtB.iAi.KA.

Take Possession ot Fr.i ht Traits ano
Governm nt Troops Ordered Out
_____________P* a _p*'

o Suppress Them.
'

OMAHA. Nebr., 'ulv __.!. Bands of or-
ganized tramps have become so bold inNe-
braska towns that the United States lore*-a
were ordered to lend their aid to-day. A
freight train that left here on the Omaha
road this morning was held up at Teka-
mah by a gang of tramps just as it was
pulling into the yards at the south end of
town. As the train slowed up at the
switch, a band of men, some fiftyin num-
ber, rushed out from a lumber-yard.
Some of the men boarded the engine,
while others climbed into tbe caboose and
upon the boxiars. O.ie, who seemed to
be the leader of the gang, demanded oi

the conductor that the train be run ou
through the town. This the conductor
refused to do, whereupon the tramps took
complete possession, but only succeeded
in getting the train twenty miles away
when the water was exhausted.

Superintendent Jaynes communicated
with the United Sate* authorities here
in regard to the situation, but they refused
to intefere unless the mails were inter-
rupted. Tramps have stopped several
trains in the Sta c recently, and all
freights are run fast through small towns
in the State inorder to avoid the hoboes.

A. CRAZt __.A FRANCISCAN.

SI. Cary Becomes) Violently Insane While
on th- Rond tn Butte.

MISSOULA. Mont., July 21.—M. Cary,
a Northern Pacific passenger from San
Francisco to Butte, went in.ane while tue
train was crossing the Flathead Indian
reservation. In the presence of several
passengers be cut bis throat, slashed his
head right and left, then plunged the
knife into his breast and jumped off the
train, which was running at full speed.
The train was stopped and Cary picked
up. He fought hard, but was finally
lodged in the bag_age-car, where a physi-
cian bandaged his wounds, only to have
the bandages torn off. Arriving at Mis-
soula he was taken to St. PatricK's Hospi-
tal. Owing to the terrible cut* about his
neck it was unsafe to administer chloro-
form, and the physician was compelled to
sew up the cuts while Cary was held down
by a number of men. He is still alive.

AFTER IHE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Kentucky W«nl< to Fiat a Franchise

'lax on It*Property,
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 21.—The State

Board of Valuation and Assessment to-
day served notice on the agent of the
Southern Pacific Railroad in Louisville
summoning him to appear before the
board and maKe a full report on all
property belonging to the road, so that
the board may fixa franchise tax on the
property. The law provides for such a
tax at the rate of 52J_ cents on each $100.
A suit is pending for$140,000, fine against
the road, for failure to report. The fran-
chise on the road has not yet been fixed,
and it has been the purpose of the board
to delay the fixingof the franchise until
Judge Canrill renders his decision in the
other suit. .-;. ?:':*-~ :^\' .

The Army Bicycle Test.
MACON, Mo., July 21. —Under com-

mand of Lieutenant James A. Moss a
company of twenty-three United States
soldiers, who left Missoula, Mont., June
14, on a test ot th- bicycle for army pur-
po-es, camped here last night on their
way to St. Louis. Tie company left east-
ward at' 4 o'clock this morning and ex-
pect to reach St. Louis by Saturday morn-
ing. . , _

Inspecting Jlarbnr Improvements.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex , July 21.—The
Government commission recently ap-
pointed to examine the harbor improve-
ment work done at Arkansas Pass finished
its work to-day,' and will go to Galveston
to-morrow.

'
The commission was ap-

pointed on account of a proposition from
the harbor company to sell the improve-
ments to the Government.

',San Frmtct'co I'oilojjleeBid*.
WASHINGTON. D. C, July 21.—Bids

f>r ihe excavat on und foundaion of the
San Francisco Postoffice building will be
opened at the Treasury Department to-
morrow.

Scheel Cntni -i to the Coast.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 2L-

Fritz Scheel willgive symphony concerts
in San Francisco tbe latter part of Sep-
tember.

TO BATTLE FOR
SOUND MONEY

National Democracy to
War Against Free

Silver.

Plans for Vigorous Campaign

Work in Kentucky. Ohio
and lowa.

Concentrated Efforts to Be Made
to Check the Growth of

Bryanlsm.

NEW YORK, N. V.. July 21.—The Na-
tional executive committee of the National
Democratic tarty held a conference to-
day in the office of Chairman Bynum, who
presided. The following members at-
tended: C.J. Canda (proxy for John P.
Frezel), Indianapolis;; William Halde-
man, Louisville; George Foster Peabody,
New York; F. W. McCutcheon, St. Paul;
John C. Bullitt. Philadelphia; C. V'y
Holman,. Rockland, Me.; Maj >r W. W.
Screws (proxy for Colonel J. M. Falkner),
Montgomery, Ala., and M.R. Spellman,
New Orleans.
Itwas decided to stand fast on the In-

dianapolis platform, and that the organi-

zation should keep up the work it has
hitherto pursued during the coming cam-
paign. In Kentucky, Ohio and lowa,
where Bryanism and the silver issue have
been again pat in the field, the organiza-

tion will concentrate its efforts to show
the free-silver Democrats that they cannot

win without it. All the speakers who
were on the stump for the organization
during the last campaign will be sent out

this year to continue the camp of edu-
cation. Sound-money literature will also
be distributed broadcast.

Talfourd P. Linn explained the situa-
tion in Ohio. He said the silverites had
damaged their campaign by nominating
H. M. Chapman, a coal operator, whose
miners were on strike, and they were thus
prevented from attacking Hanna as a coal
operator. He sai I. that ninety-eight out
of a hundred representative 1soun -money
Democrats who had been consulted as to

the advisability of this J year nominating
independent candidates

'
had responded,

calling for an independent convention by
all means. The convention will be held
iv September.. ..-..-\u25a0 ,'.

MRS. LEASE'S HOUSE FURNIIURk.

Sheriff Finds Jt to \t'rin\i*tLargely of
Snap-Bore*.

WICHITA, Kans., July 21.—The Jarvis-
Conklin Company renewed its fight on
Mrs. Mary E. Lease, the Populist orator,

to-day by filingnew preceedings inaid of
execution in the Probate Court. This time

the execution was against both diaries
md MaryE. Lease,- but Sheriff Cone found
that Mrs. Lease was out of the court's jur-
isdiction, being in lowa on a lecture tou>.

Mrs. Lease has disposed of her piano and

old or eiven away every st c_ of furniture
except a couple of old bedsteads good only

for kindling wood. The familyuses soap-
boxes in-tend of chairs. In making his
return on the execution, Sheriff Cone, said :

"The only property Mrs. Lease has in
Wichita that we might sell is Mr.Lease,
and nobody willwant to buy him."

Before leaving on her rip Mrs. Lease
told her friends that the family would soon
occupy lurni-h'd apartments down town.
She denied that she was going to move to
New York.

NEW MEXICO'S FLYING MACHINE.
Something Entirely New Invented by a

_."«»•! Fe Engineer.

DENVER, Colo., July 21.— A special to
the Rocky Mountain News from Las
Vegas, N. M., says: In the matter of fly-
ing machines, Las Vegas is not behind
the rest of the world. John R. Kirk, a
Santa Fe engineer, claims to have per-
fected, after seven years of hard stu iy and
experimenting, a flying machine that will
fly. Itis entirely different from anything
yet attempted in this line, while at the
same time itis a marvel of simplicity and
durability. The motive power is con-
tained in a storage battery. Many citi-
zens have seen the machine in its noc-
turnal flights, but supposed it to be a fall-
ing star.

BROTHERS VOW VENGEANCE.
Dramatic Scene Over the Open Grave of

Dr. Ryder.
MACON, Ga., July Followed to the

cemetery by a longprocession of relatives
and friends the body of Dr. W. L.Ryder,
who was hanged by a mob near Waverly
Hall on Monday night, was consigned to

its last resting place this afternoon. There
was a large assemblage of morbid
strangers, including a delegation from
Tdboton, the scene of his crime and the
supposed homes of bis lynchers. An im-
pressive scene was enacted over the op--n
grave when Ry .er's three brothers joined

hand* and swore to take immediate and
unremitting steps to avenge his life.

PRISOAERS GOI-.lt INSANE.

Reported Effect of New Tork'a Anti-Con-
rict Labor LuWs.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 21.— As a re-
suit of the taw which became effective last
January prohibiting convict labor in this
State, nine inmates of the Kings County
peniteniiary have been declared insane.
Five were taken to Matteawan Insane
A»ylum to-day. .

John W. Eash, sentenced from Virginia
to four years for robbing the mails, and
John Hall, sentenced from the Southern
District of Florida to three years for a
similar offense, are still held pending the
arrival ot orders from Washington.

Alfred Smith, sentenced from Fort
Smith, Arkansas, November 24, 1893, to
twenty-tour years for train robbery, went
stark mad yesterday, ami to-day John
Keenan, another United States prisoner,
lost hi- mind. These two have not yet
been officiallydeclared insane.

Idleness is the sole reason ascribed for
the remarkable number crazed in so short
a time. The State Prison Inspector says
the Kinirs County Penitentiary is the best
conducted prison of any in this country
where Federal prisoners are incarcerated.

Trying to Pr-vent a lint* War.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 21.—A dele-

gation from the Kansas City fire insur-
ance "combine" leftfor Chicago this even-
ing to influence insurance company man-
agers to not inaugurate a rate war in
Kansas City. A reduction has been ex-
pected tor some time, and the reason the
agents are so anxious to prevent the com-
panies from reducing rates here is to save
their commissions. Ifa cut of 50 per cent

were made the agents' commission would
b» only half what itis now.;,"/V _'
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NEW TO-DAY.

% Mr&- Does Your 1
1 JmM Back Hurt? §
£ /k^J^ll^ The Dull Pain. 3
i^ /^^V^A^^^- c Tired Ache. 3
fc llfflv^ ™c Sharp Pain. !_|
E - ***&**r The "Catch" in Your Back. 3
;___— VKIAH,Cau, June 29, 1897. -_\u25a0
g"~ DR. A. T. PANDEN—Dear Sir: Fifteen years ago lg>t rheumatism in to* back, hips __5
«__ _nill._s. The doctors tailed itlumba.o. The pain in myback wasterrlh.e at time. , and

—
_»

_>__*- forayear before igotyour Bait itwat very bad Now li"isall .one anilam a very well ~~^
m^_'' man. .go yuur Belt in April, '6, and in one m nth ithad entire. ycuied me. .My

___
m

mm— brother go. one onmyr-commenda ion. and the results in his case were much better
—
•»

I__**** than In mine, as h.- «as a tiirible suff- rer. Ishah always be pleased to say a good word 3__2
!3a^ foryour Belt wheneverIcan. Yours truly,

—
«_»

__*-. ' 'j-y.y.'W. P. THOMAS, Attorney-at-Law, Ckiati, Cal. **-*\u25a0•

»- '
Ifyou have any trouble withyour back or kidneys, denotin? weakness In or Injury to *»

_*— the muse es ur kidney*,neither medicine nor liniment willhelp you. The trouble re- __^
j££^ quires just one remedy, and that isElectricity.

—-••

IDR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC DELL|
*— That is what ha cured mam- ,thousands. Itgives lifeto the weak, strained muscles. —«•.
JBg; ,and cures often ina few days. If you suffer, cal nd test it. and see the names of hun- ~^g ;
op— dreds or other cures r Get the boo.<, tree Ca lor address \u25a0"" '.-

—
m

»*- <*AMr_FM fiFrTPir Trt 638 aiarket Street. Opposite
»__ d/i\ULl\ LLLV.Ift11. VA/.. Pi.IHC» Hot. I, an Francisco ___~
J_t^ -;'v.• IHce Hou s— a. m. 10 8:30 P. _*.; Sundays, 10 to 1. Lo. Anse ea otHce, 204 south

-—
«

Cfc_- Broadway; I'or*.and. Or. 253 Washington street: D-uver, lot. 935 Sixteenth street. -_*
y~ - • NOTE.—Make no mistake In the number— G'Si Market stree . ake uoteot it. Z_^
**~ -

Dr. Smden's Electric Truss Cures Rupture. -35

''):yy£_ NEW TO-DAT-CLOTH'NG

Ton for our boys
~""~

ano mothers of boys!

Side-Tracked in the Freight Yards.
Yesterday stood the big car, locked and sealed, with tin-tag bearing

words "Baldwin Clothiers, San Francisco, Cal," direct from the East,
laden with BOYS' WEAR, which willbe as nearly iqually distributed as
possible among the boys of San Francisco at far less than actual cost to us,
and we got

'
m awful cheap, too.

THIS TREATFOR BOYS IS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
JULY 23 AND 24 ONLY.

Boys' Knee Pants, ages 3 to 15 years |*> Cents
Boys' Golf Caps, all sizes •• I5 Cents
Boys' Waists and Blouses, ages 2_ to 14 '......' j5 Cents

ALSO ON THESE DAYS THERE'ITI ON SALE:
Boys' All Reefer Suits, ages 4to 15.. ..g 1.45
Youths' All-wool Cassimere Suits, 12 to 19 53. 95
Men's All-woolCassimer* Suits, sizes 34 to 44 $4.45
Men's Fine Fedora Hats, latest blocks 95 Cents

We Do Do Things in Halves-More Frequently inQuarters.

924 to 930 Market St., S.F.
MAILORDERS FOR a rove GO DS RECEIVED UP TO 2 P M SATURDAY


